NYC Hair Stylist and Law Student Tatiana Dmitrieva:
"Dear Rebecca, it was a pleasure working with you! I enjoyed a lot your high
energy and your positive attitude. I wish you all the best in every project you are
pursuing and about to begin. Never loose the brightest smile of yours! Good
luck!"

Sara Ziff, President and Founder of The Model Alliance:
"we wish you well on these exciting endeavors...
MA Team"
Danielle - PR and Marketing Manager with the Wedding Salon:
"Rebecca Landrith was a great addition to our luxury bridal showcase,
modeling designer gowns. Congrats!"

New York City Fashion Designer Debbie Yang: "Hi
Rebecca, I love your look. It is very classy and
elegant. I would be interested in working with
you."
Raaz - Designer and Fashion Show Producer, of Oakton,
Virginia: "Dear Rebecca, Your contribution in our runway
show was Greatly appreciated. We will be contacting you
for sure in our next show in the near future. You Rock!!!
Love Raaz"
Beth - New York, NY:
"Hey Rebecca you page is AMAZING it turned out really well your photos
are gorgeous you look so beautiful and the pictures are so artistic ."
Shilongo Shilongo (model/actor):
"Hi Rebecca I just want to say Congrats for your Caribbean V Island Fashion
Show .See you the on October.You are awesome.I just say hi honey
bunny.XoXo The best Shilongo."

Miguel Auza:
"Hi lady liberty.
I met u few months ago at the 5th ave church while u were volunteering at the
men's shelter. I finally got back on my feet and moved to queens.
Hope to hear from u soon, b."

WM KING OF FOREST HILLS, NY:
"I CAN SEE YOU HAVE A LOT OF ADMIRERS . SINCE I HAVE KNOWN
YOU YOU ARE KNOWN TO BE VERY GRACEFUL AND PROFESSIONAL .
YOU ROCK THE RUNWAY FULL OF VIVACITY"

Former NFL Football player, Tony Kennedy:
"Hey not sure do you remember the last game at RFK Staduim.You
introduced me to Ozio the original place Call me at 301-318-4844 Tony
Kennedy"

Dr. Conrad:
"I am sure you will do well in all of your endeavors!
Ciao Bella, DrC"
Human Rights Advocate David Marsh:
"Always supporting all those who expose this massive
problem of "Child Abuse" from all your friends at
http://www.tomthumb.info/tt/ Thank You."

Olga Birintseva, of Morgan Stanley:
"Hey girl, long time. You probably don't remember me, we met at the NY
Business Expo a few month ago...

I really would like to catch up with you! How is your next couple of
weeks look like? Look forward to hear from you! With kind
regards,Olga Birintseva"

Dave:
"Hi. great pictures. Your versatility is evident. I'm
curious though, did you work for the NRA
I worked with a Rebecca Landrith that's why I ask
Have a day!"

Evelyn Alas Photography of Chevy Chase, Md.:
"Rebecca was great to work with with. As a photographer she is the kind of
model I love working with, beautiful and take good directions. It was true
pleasure!"

gayle d, www.artwanted.com/sweets:
"congrats"

Capitol DC Photos:

"You are a living goddess!! perfect figure!! Stunning pose and eyes!! Thank you
for a Great Photo Shoot! Hugo Rojas Owner of Capitol DC Photos"

roy nichols:
"this has nothing to do with your work.just to reach out to contact you.are
you the right rebecca landrith i knew in th past.(history).you were going out
with a guy named thomas,a long time ago.you used to hang out with me ,in
reston and watch me play my electric guitar.go out to resteruants some
times.if this is you thankyou for your friendship along time ago.you were there
for me when i was depressed.please get back to me."

Angela:
"Rebecca is very outgoing and exudes a positive energy even when
things get very stressful, common in the modeling profession."

Actor Daniel Crane:
"Nice seeing you at the film awards fashion show. You were the best
looking model in the room"

Vanamali:
"It was nice meeting you Rebecca. You were awesome to work with. I have seen
some of your photos and they are amazing. Let's work together again some time
soon. :-)
Vanamali"

Founder and CEO of Healthy Man Co. Robert Kaplan:

"Thanks for your beauty, both outside and inside!!!"

NY Fashion Model, Quoia:

"Hiiiiii. It's Quoia, the model that asked u about instagram & facebook
lol. It was so nice meeting u at IBS NYC. I wish u continued success :-)"

Ron:
"Hey Rebecca, I understand how NYers can really be brutal and act like they never left the
caves. Just stay focused on your calling and continue to make those who are unfortunate,
feel fortunate in the few moments you're giving them comfort. Also, I know that you're
kindhearted, that's why I wrote "Woman with a Big Heart in the "Subject" column.!" Have a
"GreAt Ny EvEniNg..!!"

IHI Modeling Agency said: January 31st, 2014 5:06 pm
"Rebecca, Keep up the good work , all the best from the team."

NYC Photographer Michael Dickson:
"Hi Rebecca, we met after the fashion show at the PH-D on Friday. I used your email on
your business card but it bounced, I do remember you telling me that it had changed. I do
have some great shots from the PH-D and would like to share with you. Thanks and Happy
Thanksgiving, Michael"

Adam Lein, NYC Photographer:
"Tons of fun working with Rebecca! Hope to photograph her again
sometime."
New York Fashion Designer Mike:
"Met you just tonight, Lady Liberty. Please message me!"

Anthony Rubeo, Business Owner in NY:
"Always a pleasure to see you and look forward to your next visit for dinner."

Makeup artist Shenica Adams:

"Hi Rebecca, really enjoyed working along with you and I'm looking
forward for the opportunity to do so again..."
Porcha Gordon said: April 17th, 2014 8:36 pm
"Hi Rebecca: It was great meeting you. Wishing you all the best in your endeavors! See
you soon!"

Jake l:
"Let your positivity lead you to great things !!!!! You rock :)"

